
I Saved Girl's Life S
"Iwant lo tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- JF cefved from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes J! Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, J

r liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught JF saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, JF they went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford's Jf Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no J
J more trouble. I shall never be without

BLACK-DRAUGHT
| in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzl- J
| ness, malari, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar J

ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe,
J) reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
# If you suffer from any of these cdmplaints, try Black- #

J Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five JF years'of sj Icndid success proves its value. Good for J
! young and eld. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
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ALLIES PIERCE
GERMAN LINES

French Roll Back Foe South
o! the Somme.

9500 PRISONERS CAPTURED

British on Wide Front Advance at

Many Point* and Seize 3everal

Town*.

The great Anglo-French offensive,
supported by a continuous bom-

bardment of the German reserve
positions, Is growing In power

and scope, and after some of the most
desperate lighting since the start ol
tho "big push," second Hue German
positions to the south of the Somme

have been taken, while lu the same
region the French have captured the
village of Krlse anil the Mereaucourt

\u25a0wood.
This Information was contained In

an official statement Issued In Parts,

which also tolls of further advances
north of the Homme, where Teuton

attacks were halted In tho region of
Hardacourt and Curfu, while to Un-
twist of the latter village tho French

stormed a heavily fortified quarry.
Along the llrltlsh front tho forces

of Sir Douglas llalg have been meet
Ing stout roslstanee, the Germans hav
Ing rushed reserves to the vulnerable
points along the twenty-live mile front,
liut tho advance continues, the British
war offlco reports, and tho town of
Vrlcourt, three mllos east of Albert,
)ias been stormed and captured, while

tho German* In the vicinity of Krlcourt

iiuve been driven from, strong |<osl
tlon*.

The total of prisoners contiuuos to
Krow, l;»rls r«>ii<>rtH, and more than
1)500 unwoutitled Hermans have been
bagged diirlnK lb* two days' battle.

The Ilt-rlln official! statement admits
the advance of tho Anglo-French offen
Hive lo the north and south of the Som

nie and says the allied force* wore sue
eeasful In penotrntlng the German first
line trenches Bt several point*. The

German division defending these

trenches: -the Berlin statement added,
had to lie withdrawn lo other prepared
positions.

From Oommeeourt to !.a Bolsolle,
tho communication sa>s, tho British
and French sustained verjsrt heavy
losses and obtained no advantage

worth mentioning.
The French official statement Issued

In Parts says;
"North of the Somnie the battle con-

tinued all day In our advantage In the
region of llareourt and Curlu. Bast
of this latter village we have carried
? quarry, which had beon powerfully
organized by the enemy.

"South of tho Homme we have ob-

tained a footing In tho second line ot

the Oerman trenches at numerous
places. Between the river and Asse
(Tillers, tho vlllago Krlso has follen Into
our hands and also the Mereaucourt
Wood, further east.

"The number of unwounded prison
?M captured by tho French soldier*
during tho two days' fighting, and who
haye been counted, Is more than (loon

Of which at least IRn were officers
fiomo cannon and much other material
?too baa fallen Into our hands. Thankr
to the complete and extremely efflca
clous artillery preparation, and thank*
?lto to tho plan of our Infantry, out

losses have been very small."
The text of the British official an

Bouncement says:
"Subatanftil progress has been ma le

In the vicinity of Frlcourt, which was
captured by ua.

"Up to noon some ROO more prison

?n had been taken In the operations
between the Ancre and tho Sommc.
bringing the total tip to 350n, Including

those captured on other porta of the
front."

Tho text of the German official
Statement says:

"Tho great llrltlah anil French of
fenilvo, In massed attack, which hat
been extensively prepared fur man)

months pant, began Saturday after
strong artillery and gas preparation
lasting six day* over a front of twen

.* ty-flvs miles on both Bides of the rivet
Homme and likewise the Ancro hrook

"From Qommccourt to the region ot
La Bolselle, tho enemy obtained no ad
Irantimes worthy of mention. 110 sua

_, JUlnod. however, very heavy losses.
"On the other hand, he wa* success-

ful In penetrating at several point*

the flrst line trenches of our division
In the region abutting both banks ol
the Somme and was able to advance

| This l division had to be withdrawn
from the heavily shelled first lint

trenches Into the positions nrrangm!
for checking an advance from the flrst

to the second lines. The material In

th eflrst line which was lmmovatilf

?ad which had been rendered useless
OB Is customary In such cases, war

: lost."

g&S New York Epidemic Virulent.
'

Dr. Haven Emerson, city health
h- commissioner, said that the outb-eak

of infantile paralysis In New York

threatens to exceed that of 1907, wlieu

there were *6OO cases In the city.

I GEN. JACINTO TREVINO

' Carranza Officer Who Ordered At-

tack on U. S. Troopers.

ANY PRICE FOR NEW EYES
81* Thousand Pathetic Appeal! Reach

Radium Wizard.
More than liooo blind persons, by

deputy or directly through the

miillH. have beselged lOthan I.
Dodds, tin' Pittsburgh Inventor 'ol

rodluin scrocn "eyes," pleadlnfj
j» 111<<>u« 1y with him to restore their
sight,

Mr, Ootids, with the aid of liquefied

radium.'did succeed some months ago
In Improving If not restoring the vision

of a man who suffered a peculiar visu-
al ailment that had made him blind
Talking of that achievement, the In
ventor, who already bad spent two for-

tunes experimenting along that lino,
nalil he'd give all he could evor hope

to possess In tills world If be could
only promise sight to n few of the
blind who had thus appealed to him.

Hut, as yet, lie was "only on the edgu
of a great discovery," and cou'd nol
without many added qualities, hope te
apply It In any general way to the
restoration of sight.

Now Mr. Dodds has received from
sightless sufferers more than BOOrt pa
thetlo appeals; some of them accom-
panied by signed checks In blank, say-
ing: "Kill out for any amount you

choose, If you can give me back my
eyes."

SHARK KILLS PHYSICIAN
Big Fish Attacks Bather as Warning

Cries Fall.
I»r. K. 1.. Van«ant Is dead at the

Englesldc hotel, al Ileach Haven, N. J?
bitten to death by a nine-foot shark

Dr. Vansant was swimming llvt
yards off shore when the shark follow
ed him In" from sea.

The cries of guards came too late
to warn l>r. Van«ant when the dorsal
fin of the shark was seen by onlook
ers 300 yards out.

Aleiander Ott, champion swlminei
and member of the American Olympic
leaped Into the surf to save Dr. Van
sant. 11c was too late. Dr. \u25a0 Vannant
was dragged from the blood-foamed
water and carried on the beach to the
hotel, where he died. The presence
of the shark In the water has cast a
damper on surf bathing.

BEAR CHASES ANGLERS
Patiently Waiting for a Bite, They

Fear They'll Get One.

Pitcher l.efty Uelanger, of Pbtladol
phla, and Catcher Schellenger, mem

born of the llldgway. Pa., Interstate
l.oague base hall club, narrowly es
caped death or Injury while out Bsh
Ing In the vicinity of Mill Creek.

While they were anxiously waiting
for the fish to bite they heard aloud
racket behind them. Quickly turning
around, they discovered a large black
bear coming toward them at a lively
clip. Itc'.anger and Sihellenger drop
pod their fishing poles and started tc
run toward Uldgwav, followed by big
IJrtiliv.

After chasing the two men almost
halt a mile the bear gave up the
chase, much to the satisfaction of He
langcr and 3chellenger.

Frantic aa He Chokea.
Unable to dislodge a piece of beef

steak that became fastened In his
throat while cAtlng dinner at Jacob
Shartles' hotel. In Pottstown, Pa-
Henry Fryer, ftfty-Uiree years old
choked to death. For ten mlnulos
Fryer. In his efforts to get relief, wa'k
ed wildly around the room, swinging
hie arms In the air before death end
ed his terrible sefferlng.

Baby Drinks Poiaon for Flies.
Frank, two-year-old son of Noah

Henson. of Hageratown, Md? wa<
made very IK and had a narrow escape
from death, when he picked up a bottle
containing a poisonous compound, used
to keep dies from cattle, and drank the
contents. He was found by his mothci

In the bam In violent convulsions, but
Antidotes were administered.

BREAK WITH
MEXIGOFORESEEN
Reply to Note Will Make a

Rupture Unavoidable.

CARRAHZA CABINET IS FIRM

Would Reaffirm Order* to Attack U.

8. Troop*?Other Official* Plan Da

mand for Evacuation.

While administration officials In
Washington manifested Impatience

over the delay of the Carranza
government In replying to the Amerl
can demand for an explanation of 11s
purposes, private advli ea from Mexico
City Indicated a defiant answer was
bring prepared there.

The state department has had no
direct Information a* to when the Mex
lean response will be sent or how II
would be transmitted. Secretary L«n
sing called this fact to the attention
of Hllseo Arredondo, Mexican ambas
sudor designate, and Indicated he did

not understand the delay In view ol
the assertion In the American note
of last Sunday that an early an*wei

was expected. Mr. Arredondo, who had

called to announce formally the r»
lease of the Carrlzal prisoners, Bald

he had not heard from bis government
on the subject.

Although Special Agent Uodgers, al
Mexico City, was informed two days
ago that he might expect to receive
the Mexican note that day, he has nol
mentioned It In later despatches. Some

official believed It possible the com-
munication would come through Arre
dondo, and that its actual delivery
would be conditioned on the situation
at the time he received It. Efforts al
mediation, favored by Carranza offl
clals, led to the belief the reply would
be withheld at the last moment U
there seemed any chance that 'ttty
Washington government would listen
to such proposals. '

Private messages, sent by persons
In a position to speak with some au-
thority as to Ooneral Carranza's attl
tudu expressed the convlcUon that a
break between the two governments
was unavoidable. There appeared tc
be complete agreement among
hers of the Mexican cabinet. It win
Indicated, that orders to General Tre

vino to attack troops moving In any
direction except toward the border be
reaffirmed. Some de facto officials
wished to go farther and couple with
this passage In the Mexican reply a
defiant demand that American troops
1 e withdrawn Immediately from Mexl
can soli.

A GENERAi SURVEY OF
THE WAS

TUESDAY.
Although the London and Parts wtl

otrices have so far failed to confirm
It directly, there Is a belief prevalent

that a Franco-British offensive on a
large scale has begun. The French
cflalm to be holding the Germans north
of Verdun.

Vienna claims that the Augtro-Ger
man forces have broken through the
Russian front In the Lutsk salient
near the Svldnlkl bridgehead on the
dlrect'road to Berlin assertt
gain of positions taken' by storm neai

Sokul. The Russians are advancing
from Bukowlna on Kolomea, ot tlx
key positions to Lemberg. '

WEDNESDAY.
Londoii, Paris and Berlin are eager

ly awa(,ftiig developments on the west
em fr6nt, particularly In the British
sector, where Intense artillery actions
are believed to herald a big allied of
tensive.

The Italians report new successe»
over the Austrlans now In.full retreat
The Italians have' pushed' along the
Aslago plateau, occupied thb southern
Bide of the Assa valley and captured
other Important positions between
Posina and Astico.

Berlin claims further gains Jn Vol
hynla In the capture of RusXan po
sltlons near Sokul.

The Russians are pursuing the Au«
trians into the Carpathian mountains

The trial of Dr. Karl Llebknecht,
Socialist leader, for attempted treason,
begins In Berlin,

THURSDAY.
Activity on the British fron' of the

western war theatre continues to en
ga?e the attention of military ex
perts. Berlin reports fighting of con

slderable violence all along the west
em line, and Paris announces repulse
of German attacks north of Verdun

Petrograd announces capture of 10,-
608 more prisoners In Voilhynia and
Gallcla. Berlin reports successes on
the Stokhod, forcing the Russians tc
recross the river in one sector.

Three Italian steamships are re
ported sunk.

The United States note to Vienna or

the Petrollte case. Just published, de
mands an apology and reparation foi
the attack, and punishment of the
submarine commander.

FRIDAY.

The Germans attacked on the west
side of the Meuse on a front extend
Ing from the Avocourt wood, on the
extreme French left, to a point east
of Hill 304, about two miles to the
northeast of the wood. Parlg en
nouncs that while the crown prince's
troops carried a redoubt east of Hill

304, llterailly crushing Its defenders, a
spirited counter attack drove them out
Falmlng liquids were used by the Ger
mans.

Lively engagements, chiefly between
the opposing artillery forces and pa
trol detachments, continue along the
British front and the French line,
south to the Argonne.

Russian progress In southern Gall
cla threatens Kolomea, an important

railroad center, and one of the key
positions to Lemberg.

Russian forces which have been
struggling with the Turks on the Per
slan frontier of Mesopotamia, north
east of Bagdad, have been defeated In
an attack on Turkish positions neai

Serali, close to the border, and com
palled to withdraw toward the south
east, according to Constantinople.

SATURDAY.
A great offensive was started by the

British on a front extending from th(
River Somme In northern France for n
distance of twenty miles northward
The French took up the tight wherf
their line Joins that of the British
running southeastward. At latest ac
counts the allies had swejt the Ger
mans back to their second line ol
trenches, capturing five positions and
many prisoners.

The French after recapturing thi
Thlaumont field work, northeast ol
Verdun, lost It again to the Germans
The French hold the approaches, Parlf
says. Fierce fighting Is In progrese
on both sides of the Meuse river, th»
Germans In some attacks using liquid
lire.

The Russians have taken Kolomea
Galacia, Petrograd reportß. This sue
cess places an Important railway cen
ter In Russian hands and threatens the
flank of the AustroGerman central
force. m

The unconclllatory character of n
memorandum published In Mexlcc
City, specifically denying all the alle
gallons of the previous American note
In answer to Carranr.ft's demand foi
withdrawal of the troops, appeared 'tc
bear out this forecast. Intimation;

have reached officials, liowevor, thai
the dofacto government may give
strong assurances In Its note that bor

dor raids will he prevented by
fc

o
strong patrol of Mexican troopa, If the
Unltod Sla es will withdraw its forces
It was said at the Mexican embassy
that 50,000 Carranza troops now arc
available for border patrol duty.

Another communication was sent tc
the state department by Arredondo
protesting against the shooting of a
Mexican customs Inspector by Ameri
can soldiers stationed at Ysleta, Texas
tre,.. .('onajjj Oarcla
at Kl Paso. According to flarcla, the
soldiers fired across the Rio Orande
at two customs officers "without any
provocation whatever."

There Is every reason to believe thai
Mr, Wilson will act promptly If the
Carranza government formnlly accepts
the construction placed upon its ordert
to (leneral Trevlno In Secretary l.an
sing's note and which It has been
asked either to affirm or withdraw
Mr. I.anslng characterized the order an
act of deliberate hostility.

EXTRA PAY FOR SOLDIERS
Enlisted Mm Will Receive 20 Per Cent

Addition and Officer* 10 Per Cent.
Kxtra pay for foreign service Will

bo allowed the American trocpa serv
Ing across the Mexican border undei
a decision by Comptroller Warklck, ol

tho treasury.
Enlisted men will receive twenty

per cent addition anil officers ten pet

cent.
The comptroller also gave the opln

lon that government employee who en

list In the national guard are entitled
lo full pay from their civil position foi
the first thirty days of their service
except that the combined salaries ol
officers will be subject to tho $200(

limitation provided by law.

Blow-Up Kill* 7, Hurt* 10.
Seven men wore killed and ten In

Jurod, nine probably fatally, In an ex
plosion which destroyod the drylnt
department of the Aetna Exp'oslvi
company at Emporium, Pa. The cauai
<of the explosion Is a mystery, and thli
Is the third mysterious mishap thai
haa occurred at the local plant In six
months.

Guardaman Killed on Way to Camp.
Daniel Oupttll, of Everson, Fay

ette county, a member of the
national guard, whose company

left Mt. Pleasant, was fatally In-
jured while leaning from a car win
dow as the train was approaching
Huntingdon. He died In the Blali
Memorial hospital.

Marine Killed In Battle With Rebels
An engagement lasting an hour be

tween American marines and Bantc
Domingo rebels at Monte Crlstl was
reported by Rear Admiral Caperton

One American, Private John Acriment
was killed. Two trenches were takeo
by the marines after artillery Are.

THE CITY
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PLACE OF ARCHITECTS
, IN CITY PLANNING.

\u25a0' i i

NNdtd In Development of Civie Ideal*
Say* William W. Emmart.

William W. Emmart, writing in the
National Architect on "The Architect
and the Community," says;

"Ail things seem to move in circles,
yet the interval of recurrences may at

times be so long that the movements
are not readily Keen. For centuries all
social effort has been more or less pro-
nouncedly individualistic, but today we
are in a measure turning back to the

principles of the limes of the patri-
archs. Under such conditions the gov-
ernment of the city must become some-
thing more than a restraining aud pro-
tecting force, for cities are no longer
sovereign states and do not wage war
one against the other. Their functions
are limited to conserving the health,
morals aud commercial Interests of the
people. City government is no longer
military in spirit, but a centralized so-
cial force, and since the nation lias
also passed from the earl* construc-
tive stages, when the lawmaker was
the all Important factor, so have we
also come to the time when the law
yet should in great measure give way
to the constructive expert.

"The architect, because of Illsartistic
and technical training, has -a greater
measure of res|(ousibllity than the
average citizen, aud he should be a
forceful factor in all movements for
civic reform and advancement. That

he has sljmklly failed to recognize the
obligation is too often evident. At a
conference on city planning the archi-
tect is noticeable by his absence, aud
in most cities a public discussion of

harbor improvements, railroad tcrmi
nals and the like will bring out the

fact that apparently the architect, with

but few exceptions, has given little or

no consideration to such projects.
Even housing reform is passed by with
much the same Indifference.

"While all such matters may not be
directly 'grist to the mill,' yet It is In-
disputable that the architect who does
study such problems and takes part in
their discussion Is both broadening his

outlook and Ideals and emphasizing

the Importance of his profession In a
way that must ultimately work to his

betterment. There are still far too
many people possessed of the fancy

that the architect is a mere maker of

pictures.
"The city needs the architect's help

in the development of a right civic
ideal just us much as It needs the help

of the engineer, social worker or bank

er, and the architect must give this

help even at the risk of being out of
favor with the powers that be if he

would secure for his profession the re-
spect due it from his fellow "citizens."

GIVING A TOWN WIDE RANGE.
Dirty Towns Are In Class With In-

dividuals Who Don't Keep Clean.
A town or community that doesn't

clean up in the spring and doesn't
maintain a decent degree of cleanliness
throughout the whole year Is in the
same class with those Individuals who
never clean up for Sunday and who
themselves have never got on friendly

term# with the cleansing power of wa
ter. Their personal appearance tells,
ifanything, a worse story. Everybody
knows the wide range that he wants

to give such people, while as far as
they are concerned they are 'perfectly
agreeable to themselves.

That's Just It. Not even towns are
always aware when they are disagree-
able to other towns and are given the
wide range by people who If they had
been attracted by the town's cleanli-
ness, healthfulness and otherwise good

looks would have made desirable citi-
zens. Towns, like people, are guilty of

that weakness that makes other towns
and other people's filth look more filthy

than their own, that makes them tol-
erate their own filthy conditions, which

would be nauseous to other people.
But there is one standard for a town

and for Individuals as well that per-
sonal relation or association cannot
blind, that will stand the test whether

viewed by visitors or people at home-
that is, cleanliness. Clean streets aud

alleys, clean food shops, grocery stores
and markets, clean restaurants and ho-

tels, clean offices and public places,

clean bouses and back yards, clean

milk and water, no breeding places
for files, no surface closets where flies
are ndmltted?this Is cleanliness which

is healthfulness.?North Carolina State
Board of Health.

Community Housekeeping Co-operation
Community co-operation In house-

keeping la a profitable practice. In the
opinion of Mbut Frances L. Brown, di-
rector of homo economics, division of
extension, Kaunas Agricultural college.

"The housekeepers of a community,"
says Miss Brown, "may combine as a

club to t>by a good vacuum cleaner,
each family using it a certain time each
month. The equipment of a simple
laundry may be purchased. This laun-
dry ahould be open to all members of
the club at some time. The machine
and wringer may be operated by wa-

ter power, although this method is not
always satisfactory. Equipment for a

modern laundry Is comparatively Inex-
|ienslve if purchased by several fami-

lies on shares. The price of power
washers ranges from $25 to $125, the
higher priced machine having motor

attachment"
? -

Von Know What Y»a Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic because the formula Is
plainly printed oft every bottle
showing that it Is Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?soc. adv.

The Other End.
The Judge to whom » woman had ap

plied for a divorce looked sternly at the
applicant and addressed her thus;

"You say you want a divorce because
your married life is one long series of
fights? You don't look It."

"No, your honor," said the applicant,
"but you ought to see my husband"?
New York Times.

WE HAVE THE EARLIEST, BlG-
gest, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Best one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears the best fla-
vored berries from Bpring until the
now flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina. ' 17feb6t

Subscribe for JHB GLEANER?-
tI.O# a year lo advance,

BEAUTIFUL
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB
OUTLINES ITS PUNS

Llat of Community Need* Will Bo
Btudied by Member*.

Glenslde's Neighborhood club, a eub

urban organization recently organized
In the vicinity of Philadelphia, plana
departmental work covering every
phase of community life, with division-
al branches for literary work and music
and current events, with the ultimate
object of the erection of a clubhouse, a
"neighborhood house," equipped with
library, gymnasium and all the essen-
tials. With nearly 200 residents of
Glensldc, many of .whom are property
owners and the major number of whom

are representative of all the different
businesses and professions, already In-
terested, the Initial activities will be
prompt

That the Neighborhood club plans to
be an aid to the constituted government
of the city's suburb Is shown by the
array of community topics, "all of
which require the consideration of a
united community."

Transportation facilities, good roads
and clean strgets, disposal of garbage
and refuse, prevention of promiscuous
throwing about of waste paper and cir-
culars, legislation of local character,
public health, pure food and home eco-
nomics, tree planting, beautiflcatlon of
lawns and yards, care of vacant lots,
protection of birds, ridding the commu-
nity of mosquito and fly nuisances,
clean entertainment for all and espe-
cially for children; celebration of all
holidays, particularly the Fourth of
July; use of school plants and good citi-
zenship In general.

Specifically, the Glenslde Neighbor-
hood club will "get busy" immediately
with community movements as applied
to beautlflcatlon of the lawns, the elim-
ination of the mosquito, u fly swatting
campaign and willtake an active Inter-
est In all local legislation of the boards
of commissioners in both Ablngton and
Cheltenham townships, as the division-
al lines of these run through Glenslde.
Not far distant, action is contemplated
as applied to transportation facilities.
One of the most important matters for
consideration will be to have the differ-
ent home and school associations act
together In older that the best effect
possible can be attained.

THE FLOWER CITY.
Roohester Committee Justifies by Pop'

ular Action the Lovely Bynonym.
The Rochester chamber of com-

merce 'has a flower city committee,
whose purpose it Is to further Justify
by popular action the synonym for
Rochester ?the . Flower City. This
demonstrates that the chamber of com-
merce is as much interested In the
homes of Rochester as- in its work-
shops. The method Is described in the
American City by Roland B. Wood-
ward, secretary of the Rochester
chntnber of commerce.

First of all. members of the commit
toe prepared a pamphlet containing

AMOLD FABHIONKD GAItDEN.

general planting suggestions and a list
of plants suitable for garden use In

Rochester. Tills was printed by the
chamlier of commerce and distributed
In response to requests. The demand
for It was so great that the first edi-
tion was quickly exhausted, and a sec-
ond edition was Issued. The educa-
tional Influence of these publications
was undoubtedly very great

The committee next created an ad-
visory board, and on Its recommenda-
tion the city was divided Into ten dis-
tricts. One of these districts included
the downtown business streets, where,
no yards being available for gardens,
the dependence was on the window
box. In each of the other ten districts
a prize was offered for the Ifttst gar-

dens on those competing lots that had
less than fifty feet of frontage and an-
other prize for the gardens on compet-
ing lots having a frontage of fifty feet
or more. Ity this arrangement the
small lot, where the work Is general-
ly done by the householder himself,
was not in competition with the large
place, where a trained and paid gar-

dener is likely to be in charge. In the
business' district also two prizes were
offered, one for the general building

effect and the other for individual ex-
hibition.

In all cases it was required that com-
petitors must enter their premises In

the competition before It began. The
responses numbered between 200 and
300, representative of all parts of the
sit}- and of all classes of property.

Brick Machine For Sale.

The undersigned has a J. C, Steele
& Sons Brick Machine for sale.
Along with it are two truck* and
other parts necessary in handling
brick. It is housed and in good
condition.

The purchaser will get a bargain
For terms apply to J. W. MENKFEE
or J. D. Kernodle. laplt

Mule's Kick to Kill Old Man.
George Clarkson, seventy year?

old, employed by Hev. S. R
L&ndis, near BUzabethtown, Ha.. 1
probably In a dying condition from be-
ing kicked In the face and on the body
by a harrow mule. Both jaws were
broken.

Small Store-house For Rent.
Well located close to the' best

trade in Graham. Price reasonable
and building ready (or occupancy
now.

J. M.. McCRACKEN?
25novtf. Graham, N.C.
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Ifyou are not the NEWS AN*-

OBEHVER is. Subscribe for it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
ol the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es *'l the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily News and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly Ndrth Carolinian £1
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,
RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANBH willbe sent
for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEAMEB office. Graham, N. C.

I Are You a Woman? |

i!Cardui
I The Woman's Tonic I

FOR SALE AT ALL I
\u25a0 TO YEARS REPUTATION K MARNOLDSM
A BALSAM

Warranted To Cure

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY|
I f, Graham Drug Co. |

I I DO YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH? I
I If you do "Digestoneine" will give I
I you one. For full particulars regard- I
I mg this wonderful Kefnedy which I
I has benefited thousands, apply to I

Hayes Drug Co.

Very Serious
Itia a very serious matter to ask

I for one medicine »r.d have the I
Iwrong one given you. For this

I reason we urge you in buying to

Ibe careful to get the genuine?

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this oM, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble. :c firm-
ly established. It docs not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, *or it would not lxs the fa-
vorite liver powder. With » larger
?ale than all others combmeo.

SOLD IN TOWN Fa

Itrarie
tlmrks And copyHnliUobt.llMd or no H

fee. Html model, ftkcUhn or photo* and d©» H
peription for TREE SEARCH and report \u25a0
on patentability. flankruferencea.

PATENTS BUILD PORTUNEB for \u25a0
you. Our free booklet* tell how, what to Invent H
and aa»e you money. Write today.

D. SWIFT & CO. I
PATENT LAWYERS,

THE

Charlotte Daily
Observer

'Rates
Daily \u25a0 \u25a0 ? - 96.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday - - - - 2.00

The, Semi-Weekly

I Observer
Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued daily and Sunday is the lead-*
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. (L and Atlanta, Ga. it
givea all the news of North Caro-
lina besides the complete Associat-
ed Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, Is-
sued on Tuesday and Friday for $1
per year givea the render a fullreport of the week's news. The
leading semi-weekly of the State.
1 Address all orders to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE, 11. C.

++St+rti+++++++++++++++++++

I UP-TO-DATE JOB PRININO |

I DONB AT THIS OFFICE.
I % QIVB PS A twtat. {

Truth and Tact Belong Together In the
Strongest and Finest Character

By LYMAN P. POWELL, Proident of Hobart College
D . O

THE most we can soy of right character is that those who have it do
what is regarded as the proper thing wherever they may be. The
best men have characters most sensitive. The worse, we all agree,

are hard.
THE REAL PROBLEM FOR US, WHO HAVE TO LIVE TOGETHER IN

SOCIETY, IS TO MAINTAIN THE PROPER LOVE OF TRUTH AND TO
PRACTICE TACT IN IT# EXPRESSION.

No matter what character may signify, it must hunger for the truth.
It must have the straightforwardness and directness which indicate the
presence of tho truth. It must have a highly visualized imagination to
seek for truth still undiscovered. It must hold what it thinks to be the
truth, no matter how the world around may differ.

Hum

Many people of the noblest character confuse this truth tendency
with the crassness which goes muddling through, wounding feelings
AND NEVER MORE CERTAIN TO FINI) TRUTH THAN THOSE
WE CALL MORE TACTFUL.

"

. Ifyou c£?e more for the truth than for yourself you will follow ways
that lead to the acceptance of the truth. There is a kind of selfishness
in insisting on acceptance of the truth because you say it is the truth.
There is always danger, even among the best men, that conceit may fret
confused with truth. People cannot long be fooled. They will shun the
man who tears tact away from its connection with the truth. Truth and
tact belong together in thi strongest and tli*6-«\st character.

* f \ 7^??
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

V\u25a0HI « « \u25a0 K

The Kind Ton Have Always Bonglit, and which has been
In use for oyer 30 yean, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
' sonai supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good "are but
Experiments that triflewith and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. Itdestroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of 1

In Dse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

\u25bcMB OKNTAUMCOMPANY, NEW YORK CI TV.

COLONEL W. C. BROWN

Commander of Tenth Cavalry At-

tacked at Carrlzal.

Casement Is Guilty; Sentenced to Die.

Sir Roger Casement was found guil-

ty of high treason In London.
1 The ending of the historic trial
came when the Jury, which had been

out less than an hour, brought In lts
\u25bcerdlct against the prisoner.

Half an hour after the verdict had
been rendered with shaking voice by

the foreman of the Jury, Viscount
Reading, lord chief Justice of England,

with the black cloth by tradition call-
ed a cap spread over his head, and
his two assistants In scarlet gowns,
likewise black-capped, pronounced the
sentence of death.

Execution will be by hanging. An
appeal by Casement was later an-
nounced by Marshal Francis Doyle, of
Philadelphia, of counsel for the con-

victed man. ;

After Casement had been sentenced,
Daniel J. Bailey, the private soldier
who had been held as his accomplice,

was placed In the dock. The court
directed the Jury to return a verdict
of not guilty and Bailey was discharg-

ed. It was announced that the crown
had withdrawn the charge against him.
Bailey Is believed to have furnished
useful Information to the prosecution.

Negro Hanged for Slaying Woman.

John Drown, a negro, condemned
for the murder of Mrs. Susan Dix-
on, an aged resident of Mount Briar,
paid the penalty for his crime in

the yard of the Washington county
Jail, in Hagerstown, Md. Brown Is the
first man to bang in this county since
1899,


